
God takes sw^r owr friends, th* ws may look 
to U* |br sympathy. Whan our afeetiuna were 
exercised epee object* ■ round us, when we 
juiced in tirnir abundant sympathy, we did

the weed at DMwe sympathy. He* whew 
they were taken away, we fch our need of God's 
sympathy and rapport. We were brought to 
realise that he alone can give support, and form 
an adequate portion at the soul. Thus ate our 
earthly preps teaseled, that we mar teat firmly 
and wholly upon God.

| id> . ... ■?■

^robmtial Mlcsicpt.
WBPNEhPAf, «ont. W, lew.
Is wsueustt of the official relation which this 

paper sastnlas to the Cnafnrssiss ef hawses Hiilieh 
America, we roqsire that Ohltaary, Revival, and other 
notices addressed to ns frees anv of the Circuits 
within the hoWadsed the theae»ina,shel paw through 
the hands or the Superintendent Minister. 
Communications ft «signed for this |«pw 

eompenied hy the ana* df the writer ii
We do not imdertaka to ratura ryccied articles.
We do not i

espeade
l responsibility for the opinions of

Stevens’» History of Methodism.
The work whose title we have placed shear 

deserves a place in the library of every Methodist 
family. We are not of thoee who behave tint 
the spirit of heroic piety which wee the glory of 
original Methodism has faded from the Church. 
We rejoice in the conviction that it still anwiMtss 
our general membership, still inspires our minis
try to its glorious mission, still, in its 
presence justifies us in repeating the 
death-note of our immortal founder. It 
however, be unprofitable to review the stirring 
scenes of the opening era of Methodistic history, 
to refresh our spirits by contact with piety as 
rare and exalted as that of F—Ian. courage as 
true and ringing ss that of the Church's bright
est martyrs, eloquence as lofty and impressive as 
that of Chrysostom or Maasilon. To us, so in
timately connected with British Methodism, the 
interest of the work will, perhaps, culminate m 
the volume already published. The master-spirit 
of the mighty movement has run its shining 
course. With a vivid portrait ure of that sublimd 
death-bed scene, fragrant and consecrated in the 
memory of Methodism forever, the author’s task 
for the present terminates The excitement and 
uncertainties of a transition-era have passed 
away. British Methodism has risen into the dig
nity of an eiifmg fad. American Methodism 
with its wide and still onward sweep of victory 
and conquest is to come.

We do net propose to disco* et length the 
literary character of the work. We may eay, 
however, that the style of crystal clearness, the 
masterly painting of character, the skilful dispo
sition of argument and collection of facta, the 
thorough knowledge of the philosophy of his
tory—in short the whole work in its conception 
and execution—constitutes a complete and abid
ing refutation of the thread-bare libel of Metho
dist ignorance. The church that has such a his
tory and such an historian may afford to dispense 
with all boosting words. Ur. Stevens is an Am
erican and a Republican, yet we cannot recall a 
sentence, a word to which a candid Briton can 
object. Though the style everywhere betrays an 
earnest heart, and is not wanting in the beauties 
of rhetorical adornment, there are constantly 
displayed a rigorous adhesion to truth aad a stu
died avoidance of personal depreciation which 
cannot be too highly commended. Often brought 
into contact with thoee who were not gentlemen, 
and still oftetter with those who were not Chris
tians, he never forgets that he himself is both.

This history may well excite an interest be
yond the bounds of our own denomination. It 
is the record of an ecclesiastical revelation and a 
religious reform the most marvellous these lat
ter days have seen. Here is a chapter of church 
history no thoughtful man should neglect. We 
venture to say that in this attractive volume, 
written in pure and graceful English, adorned 
with the charms of genuine eloquence, as much 
can be learned of the true principles of eccle
siastical polity as from the decaying times of 
barbarous Greek and medieval latin. Indeed, 
the fast chapter is the most lucid unfolding of 
scriptural doctrine in regard to ecclesiastical 
economy to be (bund in the writings of the 
church. It is concise, but it is comprehensive. 
In the proud efficiency of the Methodist system, 
taken in connection with the entire absence of 
Scriptural injunction opposed to any of ha prin
ciples, the author finds its compléta and trium
phant vindication. He wastes no words in the 
contemptible assumptions of those who cry :

: “ Here, here is Christ." ‘ To him the Methodist 
is not the only true church, but h is a living 
brandi of the universal church. He understands 
and unfolds the philosophy of ita history. It 
was no intruder, for it went out into the highways 
and hedges and did » work which all others re
fused to do. The wants of man rendered some 
such movement necessary, and Got! gare it hie 
sanction in the baptism of fire. When Wesley 

_ ■ started on his career he had in his mind no fore
cast of the mighty and marvellous achievements 
which were to ennoble and adorn his life. He 
went, using words in an accommodated sense, as 
he was led. The times needed » great roan, and 
God supplied that need. Robert Southey has 
written of Wesley and indirectly of Methodism, 
but of its true motive power he lived and died in 
profound ignorance. Of course, his judgment of 
it, however elegantly expressed, is not of the 
•lightest value. Now and then some scene of 
surpassing pathos touches his sympathies, and 
he shows himself a man ; he soon sinks to 
the dead level of profound inappreciation. Isaac 
Taylor with far wider sweep of mental view and 
far keener analysis, is not qualified to do full jus
tice to Methodist history. He fails to recognise 
with sufficient clearness its Providential element 
and endeavours to find in its peculiar ordinance! 
—whose high value we would gladly acknow
ledge—a sufficient explanation of its singular ca
rver of triumph. Ur. Stevens makes no 
mistakes, lie depicts qjlh rare power» of por
traiture the moral darkness which shrouded the 
land. In the little nursery at Epwceth he sees 
the Almighty worker, operating as he generally 
does, through human hearts and human 
preparing the agency hy which he is to 
these clouds of densest gloom. He sees God in 
the movement from beginning to end. Hewer 
his history glows.—He has caught the true idee 
of Methodism. Each event takes its proper 
place. Each man tells to his appointed post. 
The mighty movement goes on with the precis
ion of machinery , vet radiant the while with the 
kindliest philanthropy Snd the «^roving smile 
of God.

The character of oar father, Wesley , has never 
been presented so fitffy, truthfully and elqouent- 
ly as in this truly valuable book. The .udlor 
•dmi»»» end reveres Mr. Wesley beceuee he en- 
dr retends him. We would add nothing to the 
P*®*®»- It is complete. We stand reverently in 
the pressure of one of the vrrr purest and 

! eharaeters ef history . Those Methodist 
... 1 *4® •• the*? They knew

nod*8 ** *• henernhli pis* they were to flU 
in kmliij they <*ly knew the contempt, buftt- 
mg and destitution wkiik filled their eartUv 
tap. Vet right bcwvsdy and cheerily did they do 
their Mm** w*fc end new they res —peg

home than
ved fcaaiT equal 
we does hiliston

With mo* men suffering is 
success. Methodism has was
to adversity. No truer Stoc 

embalm than those of its even 
tien*

face the (

doll.
work

saintly heroes. No rarer courage has humanity 
displayed then that which incited 
and scholars to hear without retort ami
without ffindting the bootings off the srlw ofdntnkrTmX. AtMhh^Lreril. Mdftodi 

has rouiptered an honorable poetion. It is

name of the large* organic body of Protestant any < 
Christendom. Having home itretf proudly and cum 
nobly in the days of reproach and trial—in this • these
d* day of to power it is gaining e
by the moderation of its Haims and the dignity 
of its demeanour. It has proved itself worthy 
of tarées*. In this we rejoice, yea, mid will i
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God for such a history ! No watchword of op
pression has ever flaunted on our banners, ne 
single act of persecution dims the brightness of 
our escutcheon—so may it be even unto the end 1
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Canadian Correspondence.
Me. Editor,—I omitted to mention in my 

last that our Missionary Anniversary hr this 
Conference year waa held in the city of Ottawa, 
by imperial designation the eepital of Canadn 
Notwithstanding the unquestionable loyalty of 
the Canadian people, there exists in many minds 
a decided difference of opinion fro* that which 
influenced their Royal Head in the selection at 
a capital. The inhabitants of the great empo
rium of the West thiak that the choice should 
certainly have fallen upon Toronto. On the 
other hand, the merchant princes of the great 
commercial city of the East cannot understand 
why the Queen should have overiooked Mon
treal The Quebecers urge the venerable age, 
and the historical remembrances of brilliant 
deeds of valour, and grand military achieve
ments in favour of Quebec. The Kingstonians 
plead loyalty approaching to adoration for their 
noble Queen and British Inatitntinns, and a fine 
commanding central position in fcvot of Kings
ton. While the enterprising citizen* of the

ambitious little city ” can ere no sufficient rea
son why the seat of govemmeat should not be 
located in Hamilton. But I doubt net that the 
good people of Ottawa are quite nuanimnua in 
their unquallified admiration of the wiadom of 
their illustrious Sovereign in the choice ef the 
present capital city of the great and growing 
Provinces of the Canadas. Twenty year» age 
the ground where Ottawa now standi waa one 
vast forest, the gloomy silence that reigned su
preme, unbroken,unless by the roar of the water
fall and the dim echo of the woodman’s axe.— 
Ten years ago there were only five thousand in
habitants, hut now there are upwards of thirteen 
thousand. The elevation of Ottawa to her pres
ent proud and influential position is owing chiefly 
to her unrivalled water privilege, and the facili
ties afforded for the conveyance of lumber to 
the American markets. The wealth of some of 
her lumber merchants is said to be very great, 
and rapidly increasing.

The Anniversary is spoken of as highly inter
esting. The principal speakers were, the Bev. 
W. Pollard, Chairman of the Kingston District, 
the Rev. W. Jeffers, editor at the Ouenftna, 
the Rev. Enoch Wood, Superintendent of Mis
sions, die Rev. Henry Wdkinsfe, Co-Delegate, 
and the Rev. Ur. Stinson, President of the Con
ference—all men of note in the Conference, end 
men whore presence and speeches would do hon
our to the Missionary Anniversary of any Church 
in any city in the world. Mr. Pollard ia one of 
the most effective platform speakers I ever heard 
address a public assembly. There ia an almost 
endless variety in his style—a striking combina
tion of the logical with the persuasive—a happy 
blending of the convincing with the moving and 

Iting. Now he ia enunciating general princi
ples, and with the graces of style and elocution 
fastening them as he proceeds ; presently, in the 
utterance of a few finely elaborated sentences, be 
rises to the highest eloquence. Then the spell 
is broken by the introduction of en amusing 
anecdote ; and often by the power of the pathos 
of a lanctificed heart the audience ia moved to 
tears, the intellect and the heart being stormed 
at one and the same moment, are compelled to 
make an immediate surrender.

I/ong may the little man live to exert an influ
ence mighty for good upon the misse» that sur
round 1dm. When will the Mianaeary Anni
versary of our Conference, in magnitude s»yl i*. 
portance, reach ti* dimensions ofthe great May 
Meeting of the British Conference m Exeter 
Hall? '

The Missionary Committee bar# recently held 
their annual sitting in Toronto. There were 
present during its deliberation» upwards of fifty 
Ministers snd laymen. I am told that the moat 
rigid economy was practised in the Braking of 
appropriations, and yet with the rapid extension 
of our missionary work, they exceeded the ap
propriations of last year by $3,000 ; and mu* 
now as a whole amount to some $30,000 or 
$55,000. Our Mission Field extend» from the 
shores of the St. Lawrence to the shores at the 
Pacific, comprising mission* to the new set 
in our beck townships, the Indiana ef Canada 
and Hudson’s Bay, the French Canadian» at 
Lower Canada, the Germans of Upper Canada, 
and reaching far away beyond the Rocky Moun
tains to Vancouver's Island and British Colum
bia ; and gives employment to upwards of 250 
salaried agents. The Missionary campaign for 
the present conference year has already, com
menced in the cities of Lower Canada, and the 
meetings are represented as of a highly inter
esting character. With a bountiful harvest and 
good prices, and all the signs of returning plen-

Tb t the leader of the 
and Trunk difficulty 
ts to overthrow the 
«en it ia difficult to 
! that in a country 
a preponderance of 

the Legislature, that 
n, principally from 
the power of mak

es at pleasure. On 
re is a change in the 

present Government of the country, the better. 
Anything almost would be preferable to the pre
sent state of things.

Crime in Canada is fearfully on the increase. 
A horrible murder of two aged and respectable 
persons was recently committed near Picton by 
an Indian, who baa been arrested and has con
fessed his guilt. At the different Assises through
out the Province no less than six individuals 
have been convicted of murder, and an attempt 
to murder, and sentenced to death.

Veritas.
-Vvr. 20, I860.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

The Quarterly Meeting.
No. L

The Quarterly meeting is composed of the 
Superintendent and Us sa Matants, if he has any, 
aa ministers or probationers and the official 
members at the Circuit, via. : Local l‘renchéri. 
Leaders, Stewards snd Trustees. The Superin
tendent pew sides in the meeting, which is opened 
by singing snd prayer. The meeting thus con
stituted—each member has s right to speak on 
any subject properly brought forward for discus- 

or consideration, and to rote on any resolu
tion or motion introduced to the meeting, the 
Superintendent having but one rote, and giving 
drat only in case of a tie.

It is the province of the quarterly meeting to 
appoint the Society end Circuit Stewards— 
there are appointed annually—the nomination 
being in the Superintendent ; and the quarterly 
meeting has the right, Author, to petition the 
Conference on any matter affecting the Circuit, 
for instance,—if the Circuit demands asore minis
terial labour, and is in circumstances to meet the 
expense, the quarterly meeting can petition the 
Conference to send another minister or a young 
sum, but according to law and usage, when a 
probationer is sent, it ia with the understanding 
that * the end of four years, provision will be 
made for a married min.

Again, if the quarterly meeting of any Circuit 
at the end of any given year, find that the Cir
cuit income is inadequate to support their pre
sent ministerial staff, they can petition the Con
ference to give them such s supply as shall com
port with their financial resource.

If the quarterly meeting of any Circuit shall 
conclude that it would be for the interests of the 
Church spiritually and financially, to divide the 
Circuit, it can arrange to bring the matter, 
through their Superintendent and Circuit Stew
ard, before the District Meeting, and if the Dis
trict meeting shall approve, the petition shall be 
brought before the Conference, being noted in 
the District minutes.

No young man can be received on trial for 
our ministry unie* he ia fir* recommended to 
the District meeting, through the quarterly meet
ing of the Circuit where he resides, and where 
he has been acting aa a local preacher for * 
feast one year. The Superintendent is supposed- 
to be be* capable of forming a proper conclu
sion in reference to a young man’s qualifications 
for the work of the ministry, he therefore, snd 
no other person, can bring a young man before 
the quarterly meeting aa a candidate for the minis
try, the Superintendent has the right to recom
mend or nominate, but the quarterly meeting 
may, in the exercise of its judgment, pronounce 
the young man unfit for our ministry, snd reject 
the nomination of the Superintendent

Circuits that are self sustaining, that ia, who 
meet the expenses of their minister or ministers 
withouVany help from the contingent fund, have 
the right to aak the Conference to send them such 
a minister or ministers as they think will best 
serve their Circuit, and the brethren being wil
ling, or previously consulted, the Conference 
generally accede to their request. But ee this 
action on the part of the quarterly meeting vir
tually anticipates the office of the stationing 
committer—makes an invidious distinction—
and further, aa these petitions generally are for 
the more prominent men in the Conférence, it 
tends to embarras the stationing committee, leav
ing fewer of the more leading men, to fill places 
of special importance in the stations ; it Has, 
therefore, been resolved by the Conference, that 

ty and prosperity, the mts»on«y income of the , ^ Circuitl ptritin^ for minratere, when the 
pmwnt ought far to exceed the Missionary in-, Committee are able to send the mima-
crane of the p«t year. At our Financial I*-,*, Qr minister roqueMed, the Circuit* shall 
met Meetings . thorough Mimiouary organisa- j the expenre* and thus for relieve
tion is formed, comprising the appointment of e ^ , Fun(L
Depuration to every Circuit and Domestic MU- j tnrcuiu vhm Methodism h»
eon m the Conference, which apppointments are been recently introduced, or where through ad- 
published in the Guardian ; and conscientiously, verse causes'the church is still in a feeble state, 
diamterestedlv and fidthfullv do our men per-1 * *• times inconvenient, if not impossible,ïrv&irs

While upon this subject I may just say that j these are therefore transferred to the quarterly
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practica-Dr. Freshman, the converted Jewish Rabbi, who 
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very successful in his laboura among the Ger- Thequarteriy mrrtii^thraynimn 
man». He ha* now a very interesting congrega- , control of all moneys rawed on the Circuit, for 
tion under his pastoral charge I and quite 1 Circuit purposes, collections, subscription», class- 
number through hi. instrvraranulit, have pro- ^
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Mrs. Donald Ross £1 0 0
Mrs. Marat. Storting
Geo. L. Hathaway

2
4

10
0

0
0

Martin McBetut 0 10 0

£8 0 0

£-5 0 0
1 0 0
0 13 9 
1 0 0 
0,10 0 
4 
4
1 0
2 0 
1 0 
O 8 
0 3 
0 10 0 
0 5 0 
0 2 
0 10 
1 0

0 0 
0 0 

0 
0
0 
0 
0

0
0
0

£23 I 3
FREDERICTON.

Wm. Lemont £0 10 0
M. Colt* I 0 0
It Chestnut k Son» 1 0 0
W. A. Clark 1 10 0
A Friend 0 2 6

£4 2 6
ST. JOHN.

Aaron Eaton £50 0 0
T. C. Humbert 25 0 0
A. k T. Gilmowr 13 0 0
Wbittekir k Purinton
D. H. Hall

7
6

10
0

0
0

J. L. Woodworth 6 0 0
Wm. Crothers 6 0 0
Joshua 8. Turner 2 10 0
Albert 8. Lockhart 2 10 0
A. A. B. Smith 2 10 «
James Trueman 2 10 0
Jas. D. Turn* 2 10 0
G. P. Sancton 11 0 0
J. Fraser .5 0 0
Mr. Traftnn 1 10 •

£142 10 0 
ST. JOHN NORTH.

John Coleman 
Stephen H. Shaw 
A Friend 
Hugh Spence

£2 10 0 
2 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 10 0

£6 0 0

£10 0 
10 0 
1 0 0

£3 0 0

£13 17 6

£2 10 0 
1 10 0 
1 10 0 
2 0 0 
10 0

£8 10 0 

£-5 0 0 

£10 0

£3 0 
2 0 
2 0 
1 0 
0 10 
1 0 
0 15 
5 0

£17 5 0

BACH VILLE.

R. W. Outerbridge, per J 
Bev. H. Pickard, D. D. ( 
Cash
Rcv.C. DeWolfe, A. M.,

£8 5 0

5 0 0 
1 0 0 
2 10 0

£8 10 0 
included in

Ber. W. C. £10 0

Total amount of 
List No, 1, £1323 1U 0d).

X IL* Anderson, i Treasurer*.

! Halifax, -Voe. 14, I860.
IT Nora.—As it is highly i*»nrt»m that the total 

■meet requisite for the Fund should be coHseSed end 
, kriMid * the suetie* ■sMibls pseied, their mues* 
\ hope to be soon enabled to pubfish Uw Ne. 2. to k- 
! <«*. n* only snob Rubeertgcieus * *«7 bore boon
(•bendy collected, but which the Local Agents hew 
not yet found opportunity to tranowh ; but she, many 
*h*a wMoh may be ysmgtly «*»■■«> ÜfesCttM 
General « any

St. John’s.—An interesting meeting of the 
|*-a-ht>lt)ers and other member» of the congre
gation was belli in the spacious basement of the 
Methodist Church, after Divine service on Tue», 
day. November "doth, Stephen ltandell. E«q„ in 
the Chair.

The first resolution adopted at the meeting 
gratefully acknowledged the unwind and upward

!t program Ot the Method i* cause to St John's, 
âhtl the duty and privilege of united endeavour* 
for its continued advancement. -The second

j resolution declared the very great desinthlencss 
of erecting a new Parsonage, and placing an 

, organ in the Church, with the least possible de
lay. By the next resolution a committee of seven

• were appointed to collect the entire eo* of 
organ, by all suitable means : that when it is 
placed ia the churrh, it may be wholly paid for. 
The fourth resolution set forth the imraedii 
and pressing urgency for a new residence for the 
Superintendent minister, and recommended the 
instant commencement of a subscription list to
wards the building fund. This motion, like all 
the proceeding, was mo* cordially adopted i so 
tiutt before the Chairman vacated his wet. Three 
Ki ndred Poi nds was subscribed hy the per
sona present. Tina meeting waa a great success. 
The trustees, who have long deliberated oa this 
subject, mu* now “ arise and build," The 
Quarterly fleeting ef the Circuit waa held the 
next day. One person, not yet a member of the 
Society, (Captain Andrew»,) who had in the first 
instance subscribed ten powndc, cent to the meet 
ing twenty poeatde—eighteen for the parsonage, 
and two for the organ fund.

Hab»or Grace.—The state of the Society’s 
affaire in this Circuit, ia highly encouraging. 
Her. C Lockhart ia the Superintendent. The 
congregations, are large, serious, and attentive. 
The spirit of prayer is on the increase. The 
need of more church accommodation ia new very 
deeply felt. On Sunday, Nor. 18, every mat 
waa occupied, but the hearer» were w numerous 
that some were compelled to stand in the porch. 
Hiity or forty additional pews could be easily 
disposed of, the Trustees, and congregation, will 
be obliged to take steps for the enlargement of 
the Church. May they do it won, and success
fully.

Briovk.—A school teacher, who is alw a Lo
cal Preach*, has lately been appointed to 
Cupita. It ia intended, forthwith, to complete the 
new School house there, and to throw open that 
part of the Church in which the School has long 
been taught, for the accommodation of the con
grégation. By thaw mean» the teach* trill hare 
an improved rewknee, the scholars a more airy 
room, with increase of light, and tile growing 
population of Cupita, autre adequate room and 
convenknce for public worship.

(Srncral jnttUigtna.
roistitsi

Proclamation in la* night's Oazette ra
the observance of Thursday the 6th 

day of Deeembw ne* w s day of Thanksgiving 
throughout Nora Scotia, tor the especial favors 
of Providence during the present ye*.—Chroa.

Rev. M*. Sedgewick’s Lecture.—A very 
crowded audience listened with great and unmin
gled driUt to the lecture delivered by Mr. 
Sedgewiek before the Young Men’s Christian As
sociation on Tuesday evening. Though the 
walking ww very bed the Temperance Hall was 

th* hundreds were unable to obtain ad- 
The eloquent lecturer discoursed with 

his wanted vigor and wend sense on the Aims 
of Young Men and the means for securing them. 
He showed th* their aims should be possible, 
reasonable, uaefttl, definite. The mean» for at
taining them were enumerated as follows—self 
reliance, deeira to excel, a arise use of subordi- 
nate tmhit* of close observation,
intercourse with our fellows, reading, strict gov
ernment of the passion», self denial, piety to
wards God. The ne* lecture ÿs to be delivered 
by Her. John Brewster.

Decimal Currency.—We are informed that 
the several banka in this city hare it in contem
plation to abandon the pounds, shillings snd 
pence system of incounting, and adopt the deci
mal system * the first of January next ; and th* 
in this their example still be followed by the 
leading merchants of the city. This is o it should 
be. A littk diffkuhy utsy perhaps be fck for a 
time among retailers in getting a certain claw of 
customers to understand the new terms used to 
denote the price of their commodities ; but this 
trouble will only be temporary. ‘There is not a 
man, woman or child in the country, ebk to count 
enough money to buy a pound of twor a gallon 
of roc Inset, who will not before two month» go 
round, understand the uew system, and see the 
cseyeniençe of usine <♦ In small os well as large 
transactions, instead of the complies**! 'em» *»i 
regular system of pounds, shilUnes, . 
half-pence of the present day. We aleo learn 
that a supply of cents sufficient for the wants of 
the Province will be received ina short time from 
England eo as to admit of the present copper 
currency of the country being withdrawn from 
circulation. —Ckron.

The steam* Emperor will leave Windsor for 
8t John on the 1* and 8th of December ; and 
the steam* Admiral will kave St John for 
Boston on the 3rd and 10th of the same month, 
after which the trips of these steamers on the 
route between Windsor, St John and Boston, 
will be discontinued for the sceauIL The feas

or will continue running between St John, 
'igby and Annapolis until the first of January.
Diphtheria.—This fetal disease is still more 

or lew prevalent in sections of this, Kings and 
Digby counties, but it ia generally reported to 
be on the wane in all of them—a fact which it 
gives us much pleasure to report—Bridgetown 
Begieter.

Sudden Death.—An inquest wa» hAl on 
Friday the 16th insL, * Morristown, on s man 
named Angus Cameron, who had died the pre 
yiott* evening in a very sodden msnn*. In go
ing home from the village, aft* night, and m 
company of one of hi» mghbonrs, having given 
ao previous sign of sickness or pain te lus com
panion, who thought him asleep until they reach
ed his house. The verdict of th» jury was 
“ death from cold, weakness and exhaustion.” 
Hr has left a family of eight children.—Antigo- 
nitk Vmkrt.

Wrecks at Plcrotv-THe English Barque 
Hope, Irvin, Duller, from Liverpool bound for 
Mirsmicht, went ashore at the entrance of Pic- 
tou harbor mt the night of Wednesday, the 14-h

reported 
by 
on

—, - - --------------- . —— — load
produce.—Pietoa Ckronieie.

The steamer Wcetmorland will continue h* 
trips from Picton to Charlottetown and Sbediac 
until the end of the month.

The Liverpool TVtaucript report* the burning 
of the hrigt. Brill, owned by Messrs. Rvnard, of 
I-a Have, on the night of the 10th in*," * Con- 
rod’s Cove. She is said to have been partially 
tosured. The same paper says :

“ The schr. Eldorado, owned bv the firm of 
Johnson k Ox, Mill Village, which sailed from 
Port Medway on the 3th mat., for Boston, loaded 
with lumber, foundered * sea on Thursday last. 
The crew were saved and taken to Boston.

The Sydney, C. B. Serre report* the death of 
a man named Donald McIntyre, aged 21 year*, 
caused by hi* attempting to get upon one of the 
loaded coal waggons when in motion, on the 
railway from the Sydney Mines to the North 
Bar. Those in the tram endeavored to dissuade 
him from making the attempt, but he persisted, 
and finally felling on the track, fourteen or fifteen 

‘ over him before he could be 
a badly intogneated * the time 
to intemperance.

of the Yarmouth Herald re- 
accident at Ragged

Saul, a native of Prospect, X/S., »nd about

22 or 83 years of age, fell overboard front-the 
schn jtt/uela Parker, at Rcv*ty, a» «hr wa» get- 
ting qnd* weigh on the 13th in»t., and y »« 
druwcnl before assistance could reach him.

We ai» pkased to tie* that the Committee 
for a/Bazaar in aid of the Sons of Temperance 
Reading Room, are meeting with great encour
agement. The patronage of His Excellency the 
Earl of Mulgrave and Lady, we understand, has 
been kindly promised.

An Accident in Garden».—Yester
day forenoon a man named Moore, a plumber, 
was engaged in attaching a leaden spout to a 
house now in course of erection on Dresden Row 
by Mr. I «me. when the scaffolding on which he 
stood gave way, precipitating him to the ground. 
The injuries he received by the fall, though se
vere. are not considered dangerous.

Fire at Yarmouth.—A fire broke out at 
Yarmouth on Saturday evening, in the dwelling 
of Copt Charles P. Morrell, who, with his fami
ly was absent at the time. His furniture was 
mostly saved by the neighbors ; but a portion of 
that belonging to Mr. Thomas Ritchie, a boarder 
in the house, was consumed.

A Correspondent of the Pictou Standard, 
writing from Auckland, New Zealand, to that 
paper, speaks in the following terms of that 
country as a place of emigration :

“ 1 would not advise any of my country men 
to come here to better themielvea, because even 
a young man would have the best part of his 
days over lieforr he could make himself as com
fortable a home as probably he would leave in 
Nova Scotia. I have been talking to several of 
the [>eople who came out in the “ George Hen
derson * front Pugwash. anti they nearlv all srish- 
ed themselves back. 1 have been told that Mr. 
George McKenzie of New Glasgow has been 
appointed emigration agent in Pictou for New 
Zealand, and that he persuades people from 
coming here, and if such is the case I give the 
old gentleman all credit for it I have seen 
many lands since 1 left home, hut Nova Scotia 
is the country to live happily in. If these lines 
should be published, let not any one for a mo
ment think that I am prejudiced against the 
country, because such i* not the case. I have 
been in good health, constant employment, and 
canting fair wage* ever since I have come into 
it, so that I have no reason to complain. I do 
not write any tiling but the truth ; still I have no 
doubt but I shall bis contradicted by certain par
ties in New Zealand ; but I do not fear to meet 
them face to face any day. Therefore, once more, 
I would not on any account advise people in 
Nova Scotia to break up their homes to seek 
uncertain ones among the Antipodes.

Brunswick. _
There is mush activity in the ship-building 

business in Sl John. N. B , nia reason. The 
Arte* say* that the ship turds now present a 
business like appearance, in some of thesn two 
large ships at a time are under sray, with lots of 
men at work about them ; and we are informed 
that several more keels are to be laid imme
diately.

We learn from the St. Croix Herald tit* the 
new powder mill reeeetly built at Magaguadavic 
by B. Williams k Co., exploded on Wednesday 
14th about mid-day. The shock was heard * 
St Stephens as well a* at Lubec and many 

jacea.others pu It is not known precisely how the 
inately none of the 

workmen were injured. A boy bail hi* arm 
broken, but no other accident to life occurred. 
The magazine and two or three other buildings 
dose by are uninjured.—('vldniet.

The curious in antiquities will be glad to learn 
that the sword of Tiberius is for sale at Mayence, 
among the collection of Joseph Gold, recently 
deceased. It waa discovered in th* town (the 
Moguntium of the Romans) some years since, 
whilst excavating for a new fortification. It has 
occupied the learned classical writers at Germany 
much, and they have written many pamphlets 
about H.—lb.

The body of Henry G. Simonds, Eaq., drow tied 
* the Kennebecasis, on the 8th insL, was found 
on Wednesday la*, and was interred at Su John, 
on Thursday.

On rhttradav, the 15th in*., the body of Ca
lais Gold was found lying in the Scadouc River, 
Sbediac, no* the bridge, from which he had evi
dently fallen duritre the night of the 13th ins i. 
since when he had not been seen.

From the Standard we leant that the services 
of Mr. Julius Thompson, Manager, and Mr. 
Buck, Chief Engineer, of the Sl Andrews’ Rail
road Company, are to he dispensed with, and 
th* the two offices are to be fi 
Osburix—Courier.

filled hy Mr.

The steam* Experiment has been bought by 
Messrs. Hatileway & Small, of SL John, for 
upwards of four hundred pound* i they intend to 
repair her thoroughly, preparatory to putting 
h* on the river ne* spring, to connect with the 
Emperor * Digby. Among other re]iairs they 
intend raising her main deck two feet, 
putting in i a tnew boil*. She will probabi 
commence her trips about the 1st of March.- 
A radies.

and

«

insL She 1ms not vet been got off.
The brig J. H. Harmon, previously 

is having beea wracked * Canso, ted bought l 
parties here, has been repaired and sailed < 
Tuesday for P. F. Island, where she srfll loi

The Prince of Wales has rent the band master 
of the Royal Canadian Rifles a gold watch, amt 
a handsome sum of money for the men.

There ia a wonderful increase in the trade of 
Csnail* this season—particularly in Exports. 
The value of the Provincial exports in the first 
nine month* of 1869, (says the Globe) were $13,- 
883,693, and in the corresponding period of 
I860, they were $211,99.5,013—an excess of up
wards of $7,000,OCX). The difference is mainly 
due to a vastly increased export of agricultural 
product*. To the 30th September, 1839, the 
export* of agricultural product* had reached the 
value of $2,629,710; to the 30th September, 
I860, they had reached the value of $8,170,830. 
For there fir* three |quarters, the value of the 
export* of wheat was $601,790 in 1869, and 
$2,309,687 in 1860 ; of barley, rye, beans and 
peas, $406,401 in 1869, and #2,292,910m 1860; 
of Indian com but $1,469 in 1869, ai.d $99.1:9; 
in 1860 ; of flour and meal, $1,021,861 in 1869,

Country before the clore of 
September, we may anticipate that the return for 
the current quarter will show an unusually large 
exportation of agricultural products. In 1869, 
the value of this class of exports w a* $2,629,710 
in the first three quarters, and $4,710,088 in the 
fourth. If a similar proportion is preserved this 
year, the value of the exports of agricultural 
produce during the current quarter will be fifteen 
millions of dollars, and for the|wholc year twenty- 
three millions.

There can be little doubt but the tide of pros
perity has turned toward* Canada, and the 
jtcople have learned lesson* which wtill induce 
them to make the mo* of iL

la six year» the public délit of Canada has in
creased from $29,000,000 to over $70,000,tXX) ; 
and in the same time the annual cost of carrying 
on the ordinary machinery of government has 
increased from $4,000,000 to $9,000,000.

The Quebec Chronicle says th* the number 
of young men who have left that city these lew- 
day pasL for the Southern States, is positively 
astonishing. The figure will scarcely fall short 
of six hundred. They nearly all belong to the 
working classes connected with the «hipping.

The Hamilton Spectator say* it ia not true 
that the Government have * la* obtained au-

P. K. I«ltad.
Noonday Prayer Meeting.—It afford* tu 

much pleasure to be enabled to announce th* 
the Noonday Pray* Meeting in the lower room 
at Tempérance hall, which was discontinued 
during the summer months, has been resumed. 
The present arrangement is th* the meeting, 
instead of being held daily, as formerly, will he 
held onlv on Tuesdavs and Fridays, at the same 
ho* arbefon*—from 1 to 2 o’clock p. m. The 
first meeting was held on Tuesday last, and the 
attendance, considering, the slate of the weather, 
waa encouraging. On Friday we were gratified 
to see so many prewnt, and we hope that the 
intere* in it will gradually increase, until the 
attendance equals aad even exceeds that of la* 
winter. Surely there are but few of the lovleg,- 
disdples of Jteue in our city who cannot spate 
one hour two days in the week to meet with 
their brethren of every Protestant denomination, 
* the footstool of mercy to supplicate the Mess
ing of the Mo* High on the efiiute to convert a 
sin-stricken world.

The Prayer Meeting * 4 ./clock, p. m., on 
Sabbath, in the Infant School Room, should be 
borne in mind by thorn whore other duties on 
th* day, do not prevent them from being 
preaenL—E. J. Protestant.

I I
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